The (H)CFC-phase-out and the fear for future problems for other synthetic working fluids, because of their known and unknown impact on the environment, have introduced a rising interest in environmentally safe natural working fluids. CO2 is one of the few non-toxic and non-flammable working fluids that do not contribute to ozone depletion or global warming, if leaked to the atmosphere. Because the critical temperature of CO2 is only 31.1°C, the transcritical cycle can be used to improve the coefficient of performance of the system. To the gas cooler of transcritical CO2 heat pump system for thermodynamics analysis and test results show that gas cooler on the system's performance has a great influence, so need to the performance analysis of the gas cooler. Analytical process should be taken into account in evaporation temperature ，gas cooler outlet temperature and pressure, using exergy analysis method to heat exchanger performance analysis.
1.Introduction
Alternative refrigerants request satisfy the ozone layer protection and stop global warming up the dual requirement. The former IIR chairman G. Lorentzen [1] is the first to advance the CO2 transcritical cycle, and think that CO2 is "the most prospects refrigerant of the 21st century." CO2 as a refrigerant, has its unique advantages [2] , but the COP of the transcritical system is not high because of their lower critical temperature (31℃). Therefore, the key to promote the CO2 transcritical cycle is to improve the efficiency of the system. Natural refrigerants are increasingly becoming the refrigerant of choice to replace the environmentally harmful CFCs and (H)CFCs. CO2 is the most friendly with the environment, it is one of the refrigeration laser has many advantages:
①ODP =0，GWP =1 ； ②it is abundant, non-flammable, non-toxic and its cost is fairly low. ③it is compatible with standard materials and lubricants and is not harmful to the environment. ④it has potentially favorable thermodynamics and transports properties. ⑤its thermo physical properties are well known even in the supercritical area.
2.Experimental Apparatus and Procedures
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Yingbai Xie et al. / Procedia Environmental Sciences 11 (2011) 1555 -1560 Author name / Procedia Environmental Sciences 00 (2011) 000-000 Figure 1 . The test device includes three sub-systems: carbon dioxide heat pump system， cooling water system and chilled water system. The core part which carbon dioxide heat pump system includes compressor， gas cooler， previa evaporator， evaporator， value， internal heat exchanger， gasliquid separator and oil eliminator etc.
Mathematical model Fundamental assumption
In order to simplify the calculation which the gas cooler is working under supercritical pressure lead to carbon dioxide large temperature changes, make the following assumptions [3]:
①The mass flow rates of refrigerant and water is steady in gas cooler, and each inside tube have similar refrigerant. ②If one-dimensional flow in the tube, then circumferential and axial flow of both side fluid are ignored. ③Refrigerant and water is steady flow. ④Pressure drop in the gas cooler is negligible. ⑤Heat transfer with the ambient is negligible; Model simplification [4] [5] [6] The gas cooler in transcritical carbon dioxide cycle is tube heat exchanger. The model for exergy analysis following: The average constant pressure specific heat capacity of cooling water and carbon dioxide are C pA and C pB .because the temperature of medium is varied, so micro-unit equation is choosed.
Supply exergy for carbon dioxide:
Attain exergy for cooling water:
Partial energy equilibrium equation:
So exergy efficiency for gas cooler
3.Gas Cooler effect of system pressure on exergy
By the above analysis we can see, we need temperature﹑ pressure and mass flow both cooling water and carbon dioxide [7] . Figure 3 shows the variation in the exergy efficiency for the system pressure increases. Results show that the variation in the maximum exergy efficiency for the evaporating temperature T0=5℃. Theoretical analysis and experimental trend of the curve is basically the same. 
4.Gas Cooler effect of cooling water on exergy
As shown in Figure 4 , the exergy efficiency improvement increases with the increase of gas cooler outlet temperature. In the o 34 C , the gas exergy efficiency appears inflection point that presents ascendant trend. Theory analysis and experimental get curve the change trend of basic same, but due to the system operation process exists some irreversible loss obtained have certain deviation [8] . Figure 5 reflects the cooling water flow change on gas exergy efficiency effects. Between 24 -31L/min, gas cooler of exergy efficiency is a linear rise.
6.Conclusions
To the gas cooler thermodynamic analysis and experimental research of transcritical carbon dioxide heat pump system shows that theory analysis and experimental get curve the change trend of basic same, but due to the system operation process exists some irreversible loss obtained have certain deviation .
When the gas cooler and evaporation outlet temperature constant, gas cooler exergy efficiency with high pressure measuring pressure increasing gradually decreases; when the evaporation temperature and high pressure side constant, gas cooler exergy efficiency in slow change quickly after rising with gas cooler outlet temperature within a certain range increased; when the evaporation and condensing temperature constant, gas cooler of exergy efficiency linear growth.
In system design process should be taken into the system pressure, gas cooler exit temperature and cooling water flow of gas exergy efficiency and reduce the influence of system operation process of irreversible loss to make the system designing optimal.
